The Queen Conch (Lobatus gigas) Proteome: A Valuable Tool for Biological Studies in Marine Gastropods.
Queen conch (Lobatus gigas) is a marine gastropod endemic to the Caribbean. This species is a cultural symbol, being a significant local food source and the second largest commercial fishery in the region. However, over-exploitation and natural habitat degradation have exerted high survival pressure on this species. This work aims to provide novel proteomic data to highlight the metabolism of the species and to provide an important tool for the understanding of queen conch biology and physiology. Herein, we profiled the whole proteome from 3 organs (gills, digestive gland and muscle) of L. gigas combining gel-free and gel-based techniques. Overall 420 clusters of proteins were identified corresponding to the minimum identification requirement of protein sequence redundancy. Gene ontology and KEGG analysis highlighted 59 metabolic pathways between identified proteins. The most relevant routes according to the number of sequences found per pathway were purine and thiamine metabolism, closely related to nucleotide and carbohydrate metabolism. We also emphasize the high number of proteins associated to the biosynthesis of antibiotics (93 proteins and a total of 28 enzymes), which were among the top-twenty pathways identified by KEGG analysis. The proteomics approach allowed the identification and description of putative markers of oxidative stress, xenobiotic metabolism, heat shock response and respiratory chain for the first time in the species, which could be extremely useful in future investigations for diagnosing and monitoring L. gigas population health.